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Trinity County Calls on Interior Secretary to Terminate Trump-Era Water Contract  

Cites Fishery Destruction and Financial Misconduct  

Hoopa Valley Tribe Hails County’s Action 

Emerging victorious from a California Appeals Court ruling after a four-year battle 
against an attempted water grab by the massive Westlands Water District (Westlands), 

northern California’s Trinity County asked Interior Secretary Deb Haaland to end the 
matter, once and for all.  

In a November 8 letter to Secretary Haaland, the Trinity County Administrator did not 
mince words—a million acre-feet federal water contract between the Trump 

Administration and Westlands, he wrote, “is materially incomplete, has not been 
validated and is not binding on Interior. Therefore, Trinity County asks for a rescission of 

the subject contract.”  

Trinity County and its allies, including San Joaquin County and numerous non-
governmental organizations, proved to the court that the Trump Administration’s contract 

with Westlands left out terms required by federal and state law to restore fisheries and 
recoup the costs from Westlands and other federal water contractors.  

In the 1992 Central Valley Project Improvement Act, Congress concluded that while the 
federal Central Valley Project had produced enormous wealth for industrial farms, among 
others, it also caused widespread environmental damage, including decimation of fish 
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and wildlife resources vital to Trinity County’s economy and tribal property rights in the 
Trinity River basin that the United States holds in trust.  

“We applaud Trinity County’s unwavering support for the rule of law and the Trinity 
Basin’s environment,” said Hoopa Valley Tribal Chairman Joe Davis.   

The CVPIA required the Secretary to restore fish and wildlife both in the Trinity River 
and throughout the Central Valley. Significantly, the law required federal CVP 
contractors--not the public--to pay for restoration as a cost of their doing business.  

“Nonetheless, the Trump Administration’s contract deliberately omitted restoration 
requirements and zeroed out more than $340 million in restoration costs owed by 
Westlands and other contractors,” said Vice Chairman Everett Colegrove.  

“Not only that, but we have also found federal public records that identify an additional 
$147 million in uncollected restoration costs,” said Hoopa Fisheries Director, Michael 

Orcutt.  

“Trinity County’s victory belongs to all who care about environmental justice, tribal 
rights, and fiscal responsibility,” said Council Member Daniel Jordan.  

     -End- 

Attachments: Trinity County letter 
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